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motion. hother suggestion ccmtes f r o m  the ssur;lzd rotation& ellbipsaici 
form of the interaction volume. The longftudin&l dimension is depndeat 
t'ae transverse dimension is independsfit of energy 
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The probability of obtaining a particle of mass m and momentum p 
il 
and p is given by 
I 
Here N(T) I s  the number of particles obtained from integraf;ing equation (L) 
Over dpI 9, 
teaq>erriture. This gives 
We have assumed that R is determined by the l.ongituhin&. 
(10) 
The average value8 of and p a r e  found in Appendix 8 .  
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Me have calculated the differential cross-section 
C.M. and it i s  related to the laboratory differentia 
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We Will. fit eqpation (IC)) to spectra i n  the C.M. syateso (at t3ngles in thc 
forward and backward cones) and w e  the above transformation to cbtain the 
spectra in the laboratory systanr. The interaction volurpe, YO, win 
a free constant to detewine the narmatization to experimental drstar. 
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A. The Pion Wctra. I 
normalization t o  the 4.75" and 20. data (a) (corresponding to forward and 
backward cones in the CON.]. I 
I 
To make the transformution f'm~ one incident particle energy to another, 
we note t W  
where Ks is the fraction of the total  energy content possessed by the 
secondsries of type s, andes)is the average energy of the ?ccondsrles. 
one uses equation (1) tc calculate the average energy it is found that (E) CY T" 
with the cmdition m/T r. 0. 
If 
Wen with m/li of the order of one t h i s  is a fair 
(') 
(") 
V. S. Barashenkov, V. 24. Malttsar m d  X. Patera, Jrmra-P-l5~ (unpublished>. 
B a a - ,  et al., ms. R e v .  Letters 2,  101 (1963.). 
One would expect SF' to be oi' the order of m e .  
pion data,  we find T = 0.38 Bev, and x A: 0,s. 
For a reasw.mble fit to the 
B. The K a a n  Spectra. 
When one applies this apprac3 to the positive kmn spectra frcontbe 
Acs ('), the best  results are obtedined for EX G.l% ESY zi! T = Q-3 Bev: 
("1 
UcRL-POQ22 (unpublished). 
('*I E). 
B. E. Perkins, Studjr #lo, ll, of Berkeley Hi& Energ,? Physics Study, 
Demer,, e t  a,, p h p .  RW. -' 137 E* (1.95). 
This is shown In f i g .  6. Because of the difference in the praduetion 
channels open to negative kerns we k v e  fitted fts spectra vith TO = 0.160 
and 'E = 0 . 3  B ~ v .  In fittw the kaoi? !Phi8 is 00 8hown i n  Fig. 6 ("). 
data we have used an average for (p ) 01 O.& Bev/c ('1 and to estimate the  
inelasticity coerncient we have tsken n /n 0.04. 
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C. The Antiproton Spectra. 
We can use the same w e  of anaJysis to fit the antiproton spectra. 
If we Lakc? To = 0.140 
vith the aid of equation (1-1) are s h  in Figs. 7 and 8. Again we have 
aSSuEed that n a &* and have taken nJn 
the inelasticity coefficient X). 
T - 0.m Bev, t h e  results of epprying equtioE [14: 
w 1d"" (iF, order to find 
3 P T7.- 
D. R e s u l t s .  
W i t h  aajustnent of three parmetere f t  is pss ib le  %o obtain gcod 
agreement wikh experdental data ~ V W  a U r g e  range ol" Inzidmt emrgy, 
lab aaa@.e, azld secanda3.y particle nx73tent.m. 
far different types of pasticlea. 
are given in Table I. One notes %hat: 
TO, is the same fir all parficles; 
is the same for pions and d' , 
until it is equal to tkre transverse tersperature for 5 C Z 2 ) .  
%e method works equally w e l l  
!the recults for the v&rlow pametera 
[a) ';he transverse tqerature, 
(b) the longituclirral t q c m t u r e ,  T, 
u ~ d  further decreases &creasee for If' 
("'9 
oZ equation \ A U ~ .  
("1 
than our value. 
produced in c o s m l ~ 8 y  jets.  
It is allso possible to fit the CERN data with an expression of the -type 
&?-a\ 
xmaeda and Avidm obtair, a va lue  for Ir, of 0,122 Bev, samewhfit lower 
Hovever, they ~bk&ncti this  value fm secon&wj pxrticles 
One can drog the summation -from +he above equations, kcxqiag cnSy t h e  
k = l t e m ,  without changing the results significmC3.y. 
equation (19) as 
'fiex! we can write 
It is Interesting t o  rate that the interaction wlune, Vo, f o r  piors 
is cqrpraximately t en  times greater than for kaons ana 100 t b e s  greater 
than the  entiproton volume. 
R o t  good in the low (1 to 3 Bev/c) seco3-j munentua r a g e  for low pro&ac%lrl:> 
m@es for conplex nuclear t a r g e t s ;  (b] the O" spectra r c h a s q g s  markedly 
f r o m  that of anaeo greater thaz 0'; Ccj in t h e  pian spectra there 13 a 
large difference between t h e  TI* and IT-. 
particles in the C.M. system at high '3014ei*m in the Sadmwd ciirect5.m 
fracn hcav target nuclei  it is found that there are pore particles pmiluce2 
than predicted by this nrodel. 'Phis is probably due to Yne nucleon-nucleus 
interaction involving more than one nucleon in the t z r g e t  nucleus. 
would account for (a). 
this analysis. 
One also notices the following: (a) the fft is 
When orle 2xanine3 t h e  number of 
This 
However, (b) md [ c )  cannot be accounted for by 
4. " Discassion. 
An inspection of the results of fitting equation (10) tc the spectra 
for dirrerent m i c l e s  imiicutes t&it t h i - a  iz xAkzr  8 % ~  ~cpm-ent. wi_t.,h 
e q e r i m e n t a  data for: (a) & > 15 Bev; (b'j seconkry m e n t u m  greater 
than about 3 Bev/c for smal l  angles; ( c )  w e s  b 20'. Also,the 
inelasticity coefficient, IC, is w5thin the memured r q e  of *qer.inra';aL 
t-alues (but, perhap, a l i t t l e  large). 
: - 0  ; 
L .  
Etasically we have assumed that the production process occ'ars by creation 
of LZ fireball thst In turn "boils off" the secondary particles. The momentun 
distribution os" particles in the firebali  is a c~&instion of two tsppraxi.mtl;&y 
independent distributions characterized by tm temperatures. To deternines the 
transverse distribution and T the longitudinal distribution and nunrber or' 
particles produced via the quantum mechanical. ~ i e r  density 
and transverse modes qpsr to be only weak&- coupled during the expamian 
o f  the fireball. 
inixrecticn process when the transverse t q e r a t u r e ,  !&, and the Lorigitaciizsl 
taperatwe, T, axe approximxtely t h e  srune; the pions aid kaons, at unequal  
tarq?erdxxres. Because of the flat disk shape of %he interactlosi ~mlu;ae, the 
transverse modes repiein coupled emo-ag firolrpa of p z t i c f e s  l o r i e r  than tae 
lowgitudijml. modes while the particles are mving qart toward eventual 
freedom. 
particle nay be charn2terised by D lower tqcraturc ther, its longitudine3 
mEHnenzun distribtltion. 
The lcngitudictll. 
Antiprotons seem t o  be boiled off at a stage of the 
As a result, the transverse *JEonTentum distribrztion of a boiled-off 
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Appendix A - The Correlation Coefficient. 
To check the possibility of expressing tt given distribution of known 
form a8 the product of 4x0 new functions, one shrmld compute the cow,- r’t ation 
coefficient. In OUT caae, 
can be checked by computing the correlation coefYicient, p 
(A.2) 
We find th8t 
As we go t o  higher energies m/T $-For pions p - 0.3.03 
at S, I 38 Bev.? We can assume 
that ( A . 1 )  is 8 reasonable approximation. We elso ranark %hat px and p 
are  not strictly statistically independent, a requirement which severaP 
authors have mistakenly imposed $ 1 .  
0 m d  P -, 0.lOg. 
p decreases slowly for increasing m/T. 
Y 
Apseradix B - 
For the 
(0.13) 
and for w 
I 
Now 
and 
The universal function ~ ( X ) / ( ( X ) ~  &&x)) i r j  shmm in Fig. 9. 
Fig. 2. Mowntum spectya of pions at 0' and 5.7", cbscrre8 at M 
incident energy of 18.8 Z3av/n,. ('"\. 
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